DAB+ interface for Audi MMI RMC via CDC Level (MOST)
Art. Nr: DAB-AUDI-RMC

General
The Audi DAB+ kit integrates DAB & DAB+ into your Audi MMI RMC system
without any loss of sound quality!! It will also allow you to control the DAB
stations through your factory MMI and steering wheel controls.
You can select the DAB interface via Audi MMI menu via "CDC" level.
Features:
# DAB & DAB+ with perfect digital Quality Sound!
# DAB Text support
# DAB & DAB+ codec
# Last Memory function
# Control the stations via MMI button and steering wheel
# Plug and play Cable kit
# Possible to use OEM car antenna
Screen shot MMI display:

Delivery Package:
- NavInc DAB interface: 1x
- Power cable: 1x
- DAB antenna: 1x
- Instructions
- Warranty
- Invoice

Extra information:
- No automatic switching of DAB <-> FM
- On vehicles up to model year 2011, and with MMI software version lower than
P respectively K0029 an MMI software update is necessary
- There is no automatic station search, this must be started manually via the
MMI
- Not suitable for vehicles with CD changer, PR-Nr.: 7A2
- Manual tuning is only necessary for regional ensembles while the car is
travelling across regions with diﬀerent regional ensembles. There's no new
scan required for global ensembles.

Product speciﬁcations:

Voltage supply: 12V DC
Voltage-operating capacity: 10,5 – 14,8 V
Standby current: 7 mA
Operating current: 120 mA
Power input: 1,80 W
Temperature range: - 30°C up to + 80°C
Weight: 95g
Dimensions W x H x D: 90 x 35 x 65 mm

Car models:
The interface is compatible with the following car models:
A1 (8X) 2010-201> with Radio Media Center (PR-Nr. 8AL)
A6 (4G) 2011-2014 with Radio Low II (PR-Nr. 8DP)
A7 (4G) 2010-201> with Radio Low II (PR-Nr. 8DP)
Q3 (8U) 2011-201> with Radio Media Center (PR-Nr. 8AL)
*Only in combination with MMI RMC systeem.

Note:
- No automatic switching of DAB <-> FM
- On vehicles up to model year 2011, and with MMI software version lower than
P respectively K0029 an MMI software update is necessary
- There is no automatic station search, this must be started manually via the MMI
- Not suitable for vehicles with CD changer
- In some cases the RMC of A1 & Q3 do not have an optical input. If the vehicle
is equipped with Bluetooth or Sound System (B&O or Bose), the radio is
compatible with the DAB interface.
- Please check the radio before purchasing.
- Manual tuning is only necessary for regional ensembles while the car is travelling across
regions with diﬀerent regional ensembles. There's no new scan required for global
ensembles.

